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Academic Aeromobility in the Global 

Periphery

James Higham, Debbie Hopkins, 
and Caroline Orchiston

 Introduction

Aeromobility—the ‘dominance of flying as the normal international 
mode of travelling’ (Adey et al., 2007: 774)—is an important cause of 
global social and environmental injustice (Anderson & Bows, 2008; 
Urry, 2010). This has become even more apparent in light of research 
suggesting that just 1 per cent of the world’s population emits 50 per cent 
of CO2 from commercial aviation (Gössling & Humpe, 2020). It has 
long been established that academics fall into this tiny minority of very 
high emitters (Høyer & Næss, 2001). Moreover, as a rule, systems of 
academia have been slow to respond, despite the fact that academic air 
travel-related emissions have become increasingly difficult to ignore 
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(Lassen et al., 2009; Caset et al., 2018). Ironically, climate scientists have 
been shown to fly for work more than other researchers, even when flying 
for fieldwork is accounted for (Whitmarsh et al., 2020). It is widely rec-
ognised and accepted that the complexities of academic air travel prac-
tices must be situated within the social and material basis of work travel, 
in specific geographical and institutional contexts (Lassen et al., 2009; 
Storme et al., 2017). Within this context, our aim in this chapter focus 
falls upon academic aeromobility in the global periphery.

Our research programme has addressed the work-sociology of aca-
demic aeromobility at the University of Otago (Aotearoa/New Zealand) 
in order to achieve insights into the air travel practices of academics 
working in a geographically distant institutional setting. In this chapter, 
we present the findings of a programme of interviews conducted with 
academics working in a range of disciplines at the University of Otago. 
Our interviews investigated climate change concerns and air travel prac-
tices as shaped and influenced by employer expectations, institutional 
policies, disciplinary standards and norms as well as personal and profes-
sional circumstances. Our investigation of contextually subjective views 
on academic aeromobility practices extended to consideration of indi-
vidual and institutional climate accountability and the potential for vir-
tual mobility substitution to reduce the need for recurrent academic air 
travel. The research that we report upon in this chapter was conducted 
prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, which has imposed extraordinary 
constraints on academic air travel and offered insights into the potential 
for new academic practices to emerge. In the latter part of this chapter, 
we pay particular attention to the 2020 COVID-19 disruption and the 
implications of the pandemic for a fundamental shift in the long- standing 
aeromobility practices of the global academic community.

 Aeromobility in the Global Academic Periphery

Responding to aviation’s high emissions requires urgent action specifically 
addressing the most frequent of fliers (Schiller & Revilla Diez, 2012; 
Gössling & Humpe, 2020), a category referred to as the ‘high emitters’ 
(Anderson & Bows, 2008). This category includes academics—and 
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particularly those who are employed at geographically distant academic 
institutions. Few academic institutions in the global periphery are more 
geographically distant than the University of Otago, the main campus of 
which is located in the city of Ōtepoti (Dunedin) in the deep south of 
Aotearoa (New Zealand). The University of Otago has made anecdotal 
claim to being the most geographically isolated internationally ranked uni-
versity in the world. Prior to the COVID-19 global pandemic, University 
of Otago academic staff were highly dependent on recurrent long-haul air 
travel (Hopkins et al., 2016). This has come to be seen as inconsistent with 
the university’s Sustainability Charter, its role as the ‘critic and conscience 
of society’ (New Zealand Education Act 1989; see also Stohl, 2008) and its 
commitment to global citizenship (Hopkins et al., 2016).

Like many other leading tertiary institutions around the world, the 
University of Otago has embarked on an internationalisation pathway 
(Storme et al., 2017) which can be seen as a key driver of increasingly 
entrenched academic aeromobility. At the University of Otago, interna-
tionalisation is built through the recruitment of international academic 
staff and graduate students, publication in international journals, high 
visibility at international conferences and meetings, international col-
laborations and invitations to deliver presentations to international audi-
ences  (University of Otago, 2013). Tenure (confirmation), performance 
review, promotion and research assessments1 are significantly influenced 
by these aspects of an academic’s career. Internationalisation may also be 
pursued through the recruitment of international undergraduate stu-
dents, curriculum development and student exchange programmes  
(University of Otago, 2013).

For geographically distanced institutions, support for the development 
and maintenance of international collaborations is even more important 
for the recruitment and retention of academic staff. Given the high pro-
portion of international staff at the University of Otago—with family, 
friends and colleagues in far-flung parts of the world—frequent travel is 
important for both personal and professional reasons. Internationalisation, 
therefore, comes with associated academic mobility practices that are 
closely tied to both personal and professional interests (Hoffman, 2009; 
Cohen et al., 2015). Academic aeromobility practices are at least in part 
driven by the need to remain connected to distant family, as well as 
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retaining networks developed through (multiple) postdoctoral positions 
around the world (Hopkins et al., 2019).

Storme et  al. note ‘empirical studies that explore what compels and 
motivates academics to travel are very rare, especially in terms of analysis 
of the complex interplay between corporeal (physical) and virtual mobil-
ity’ (Storme et al., 2017: 406). While there is a burgeoning body of schol-
arship, most studies to date have tended to address academic mobility 
practices in the Global North, with a particular bias towards Euro- 
American institutions (Ackers, 2008; Lassen, 2006; Leung, 2013; Storme 
et al., 2013; Storme et al., 2017). Situated in the context of a globally 
distant institution, our research has explored the drivers of academic 
aeromobility in the global periphery (Higham et al., 2019). This focus 
offers unique insights into the institutional policies and academic mobili-
ties of globally distant institutions as they seek to replicate the mobility 
practices of academics based in ‘academic centres’ of Europe and North 
America (Hopkins et  al., 2019) and relate to sustainability objectives 
(Hopkins et  al., 2016; University of Otago Sustainability Framework 
2017–2021, 2017).

 Empirical Materials

Our research investigated the aeromobility practices of academic staff at 
the University of Otago (Higham et al., 2019). We designed and imple-
mented a programme of interviews with academic staff employed in a 
range of disciplinary fields to investigate contextually subjective views on 
climate change and academic aeromobility. We designed an interview 
schedule to explore aeromobility practices in relation to institutional 
expectations, disciplinary standards and norms as well as personal and 
professional circumstances. Questions of climate accountability and vir-
tual mobility substitution were relevant to all of our interviews. Our 
interviews were semi-structured, allowing interview participants to 
explore avenues of conversation that were not driven by the interview 
schedule (Jennings, 2001; Fontana & Frey, 2005). It is important to note 
that the data collection phase predated the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Interview participants were recruited from randomly sampled depart-
ments in all four of the university’s academic divisions (Commerce, 
Health Sciences, Humanities and Sciences) (see Table  8.1). Academic 
staff from the sampled department were then recruited using a random 
number function. Our sample of participants was stratified to ensure rep-
resentation on the basis of gender and levels of the academic scale. Thus, 
the interviewees who participated in our study were representative of 
gender, age and junior/senior academic staff status.

A total of 31 interviews were conducted with academic staff in three 
Commerce departments (Economics, Accountancy and Finance and 
Marketing), three Humanities departments (Music, Classics and 
Philosophy), five Sciences departments (Chemistry, Physics, Surveying, 
Zoology and Physical Education, Sport and Exercise Sciences) and three 
Health Science departments (Microbiology, Obstetrics & Gynaecology 
and Anatomy). Interview participants included 21 male and 10 female 
staff and a balance of academic positions (8 Professors; 8 Associate 
Professors; 7 Senior Lecturers; 5 Lecturers; 2 Senior Research Fellows; 1 
Postdoctoral Fellow). Interviews were fully transcribed and then subject 
to a blind process of analysis by members of the research team before 
individual interpretations were drawn together and subjected to a manual 
thematic analysis that was conducted interactively (Patton, 2002). In this 
collaborative phase, the empirical material was reduced into broad cate-
gories, and emergent themes were identified (Miles & Huberman, 1994; 
O’Reilly, 2005). Contrasting interpretations were discussed collectively 
to allow us to arrive at congruent interpretations of the empirical material 
(Patton, 2002). Four themes emerged from our analysis. Verbatim inter-
view quotes were referenced by codes that explain the interview number 
(#), academic division (Com/HS/Hum/Sci), gender (M/F) and level of 
appointment (junior/senior) of the interview participant (see Table 8.1).
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Table 8.1 Summary of interview participants. (Source: Higham et al., 2019)

Interview 
code* Division Gender Academic position

Interview 
length
(minutes)

#1/Com/M/S Commerce Male Associate Professor 34
#2/Com/F/J Commerce Female Lecturer 32
#3/Com/M/J Commerce Male Senior Lecturer 34
#4/Com/F/J Commerce Female Senior Lecturer 39
#5/Com/M/S Commerce Male Associate Professor 47
#6/Com/M/S Commerce Male Associate Professor 49
#7/Com/M/S Commerce Male Professor 59
#8/Hum/M/S Humanities Male Professor 54
#9/Hum/F/S Humanities Female Associate Professor 43
#10/Hum/M/J Humanities Male Senior Lecturer 52
#11/Hum/M/J Humanities Male Lecturer 44
#12/Hum/M/S Humanities Male Professor 59
#13/Hum/F/S Humanities Female Associate Professor 47
#14/Hum/M/S Humanities Male Professor 41
#15/Hum/M/S Humanities Male Associate Professor 36
#16/Sci/M/J Sciences Male Lecturer 22
#17/Sci/M/J Sciences Male Postdoctoral Fellow 50
#18/Sci/M/S Sciences Male Professor 54
#19/Sci/M/J Sciences Male Lecturer 45
#20/Sci/F/S Sciences Female Associate Professor 36
#21/Sci/F/J Sciences Female Senior Lecturer 42
#22/Sci/M/J Sciences Male Lecturer 36
#23/Sci/F/S Sciences Female Professor 47
#24/HS/M/S Health 

Sciences
Male Professor 42

#25/HS/M/S Health 
Sciences

Male Associate Professor 29

#26/HS/F/J Health 
Sciences

Female Senior Lecturer 44

#27/HS/F/J Health 
Sciences

Female Senior Lecturer 48

#28/HS/M/S Health 
Sciences

Male Professor 42

#29/HS/F/J Health 
Sciences

Female Senior Research 
Fellow

33

#30/HS/M/J Health 
Sciences

Male Senior Research 
Fellow

35

#31/HS/M/J Health 
Sciences

Male Lecturer 42

(continued)
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 Results

 Complex Drivers

Our programme of interviews revealed complex drivers of academic 
travel practices, which were influenced by combinations of professional 
(institutional, disciplinary, academic associations), social and personal 
factors. Academic mobility practices are subject to a range of informal 
and tacit work practices that have traditionally required corporeal prox-
imity (Storme et  al., 2013). The drivers of corporeal mobility vary 
between disciplines and between individuals who articulated a wide range 
of personal drivers. Some disciplines require travel due to the demands of 
field or laboratory-based research (see Heffernan & Jons, 2013). Some 
researchers in the science disciplines considered themselves to be locked 
into ‘super mobile’ professions (Lassen, 2006). By contrast, other disci-
plines have experienced a revolution of archival digitisation. While the 
need to travel to visit archives was still considered necessary by some, 
others felt quite able to use digital archives for their research. ‘30 years 
ago you would have had to travel outside of New Zealand. … The French 
National Library have a lot of 17th century texts in PDF format. Not only 
can you view them, you can download them’ (#15/Hum/M/S). Similar 
views were evident among researchers in the Commerce disciplines of 
Economics; Accountancy and Finance. ‘I can access databases … from 
my office so I don’t need direct contact with people other than co-authors’ 
(#2/Com/F/J).

Among the complex drivers of academic aeromobility at the University 
of Otago, it was clear that a heavy ‘mobility burden’ (Urry, 2003) is an 
inescapable reality of being located at a remote institution. This burden 

Table 8.1 (continued)

Notes: *The University of Otago departments are organised into four divisions. 
Com = Commerce,

Hum = Humanities, Sci = Sciences, HS = Health Sciences; S denotes senior 
academic positions: Professor (n = 8) and Associate Professor (n = 8); J denotes 

junior academic positions: Senior Lecturer (n = 7), Lecturer (n = 5), Senior 
Research Fellow (n = 2), Postdoctoral Fellow (n = 1).
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arises from the need to build or maintain network capital (Storme et al., 
2013). Networks are generally considered to be fundamental to a success-
ful academic career. ‘It [travel] is really, really important because you need 
to have a profile. Without a profile you’re not going to get grants. You’re 
not going to keep up with the current state of play’ (#16/Sci/M/J). The 
importance of academic network capital was widely expressed amongst 
our sample. Furthermore, researchers in the humanities—which are 
likely to be replicated across multiple disciplines—expressed a blurring of 
academic and social networks (Urry, 2003), in relation to ‘living’ their 
research: ‘I’ve got to travel to … speak to culture bearers, cultural infor-
mants, collaborators, insiders … you need to be there and observe and 
participate’ (#8/Hum/M/S). Thus for particular types of research ‘being 
there’ has the necessity for corporeal mobility.

The high ‘mobility burden’ associated with working at a remote insti-
tution was associated with a risk of academics becoming ‘off-balance’ in 
their aeromobilities. This is a term used by Storme et al. (2013) to describe 
academics who travel beyond reasonable limits. Remaining connected 
with distant family was a social driver of academic travel (see also Hopkins 
et al., 2019). Choice of conference was often influenced by personal driv-
ers, such as visiting distant family members. Equally, domestic commit-
ments emerged as a barrier to travel. ‘When I went to the UK it was … 
hard [for my wife] because we’re relatively new to New Zealand; we don’t 
have a family support network’ (#3/Com/M/J). The challenges that aca-
demics at remote institutions experience in both managing the ‘mobility 
burden’ that they face and maintaining ‘balance’ in their professional and 
personal lives were clearly expressed in this theme.

 Selective Substitution

Our interview programme was intended to achieve insights into the 
much talked about but largely unfulfilled scope for virtual mobility sub-
stitution (Hopkins et  al., 2016; Storme et  al., 2017). The interviews 
revealed that virtual substitution was seen to be a reasonable alternative 
to physical travel in many instances, but was highly selective in practice. 
Decisions on substituting air travel for virtual attendance were informed 
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by personal assessments of importance, efficiency and effectiveness. It 
clearly emerged that virtual mobility substitution is seen to be inferior to 
physical attendance, and therefore predominantly a substitute for non- 
participation. Virtual participation was considered to be less effective 
than physical participation (Urry, 2003), but growing in potential and 
worthy of active encouragement. ‘Skype is a bit like watching a YouTube 
recording of something, it’s never quite the same … but if the alternative 
is non-participation then I think it’s worth looking at, definitely’ (#11/
Hum/M/J).

Colleagues generally agreed that virtual meetings were effective in 
instances such as convening a PhD viva and in building upon existing 
networks and collaborations. However, virtual substitution was generally 
viewed as inadequate in facilitating participation in building networks. 
Face-to-face interaction and engagement within professional and social 
networks were considered irreplaceable (Urry, 2003): ‘Meeting face to 
face and socialising; there is no substitute for that. …There are some of 
those people that I have met at crucial times who for one reason or 
another you’ve struck a rapport with and they’ve been instrumental in 
getting my career going’ (#12/Hum/M/S). Physical co-presence was 
viewed to be beyond substitution in terms of networks and relationships, 
with virtual meetings being ineffective in reproducing the all-important 
human dimensions of personal interaction: ‘I have been to a couple of 
meetings where they’ve video linked in somebody who couldn’t be in 
town; and there’s always the feeling that that person is kind of separate 
from the group—it’s just never quite as inclusive’ (#4/Com/F/J). The 
physical aspects of being co-present are considered fundamental to build-
ing trust (Urry, 2003), yet at a geographically remote institution this then 
depends on (extreme) long-haul travel, often for short durations (see, 
e.g., Hopkins et al., 2019).

 ‘Don’t weaken me!’

The third theme that emerged from our analysis was bluntly expressed by 
one of the interview participants (#13/Hum/F/S). She explained that 
excluding oneself from the very system that underpins our 
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institutions—in this case, the carbon-dependent aviation socio-technical 
regime—will only result in professional disempowerment.

I don’t limit my travel because I have a strong belief that the individualisa-
tion of risk is a strategy that disempowers people who would otherwise be 
powerful and affect change. I think if individuals view it as an individual 
decision … they’re making a serious mistake and they’re participating in a 
hegemonic viewpoint that nobody intends. They undermine their own 
agency by participating in that viewpoint. … I certainly should try harder 
to live ecologically. I make some choices that are good and many that are 
less good but I don’t think my first step should be to make myself weaker. 
(#13/Hum/F/S)

The position articulated here is an important one; what role does the 
individual play in the structural issue of carbon dependency? The role of 
academic institutions as the ‘critic and conscience of society’ (New 
Zealand Education Act 1989) was considered particularly important in 
times of urgent transition (Young et al., 2015). Within this context, some 
felt that academics need to be at the forefront of solving difficult prob-
lems facing society. This means continuing to fly for academic purposes, 
rather than reducing an individual academic’s own agency in order to 
achieve an insignificant reduction in carbon emissions. This participant 
reflects on the individual damage that would be done by restricting their 
mobilities, which helps to reinforce the embeddedness of mobility to aca-
demic practice. This lock-in to high-carbon behaviour has been well doc-
umented with relation to automobility, and this is pointing to its 
important role here too. This may suggest that other actors—academic 
institutions, networks of institutions, disciplinary bodies and so on—
must take leadership roles to dismantle the structures of carbon 
dependency.

Aeromobility practices were also linked to career security and trajecto-
ries. Our interview programme gave voice to the view that reducing or 
limiting air travel is unacceptable in terms of compromising academic 
careers. ‘If you said, “Okay I’m not going to fly anywhere” I would have 
stayed as a senior lecturer for the rest of my life—waiting to be perfor-
mance managed out of the university for failing to do my job as they see 
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it’ (#6/Com/M/S). The importance of academic network sociality (Urry, 
2003) again emerged, highlighting the importance of strong academic 
networks as ‘absolutely instrumental’ and ‘without substitute’ (#12/
Hum/M/S). ‘If you want to publish in the top journals, you need to be at 
these top conferences networking. If the editors have met you, you know 
it just makes a difference’ (#3/Com/M/J). While the relationship between 
mobility and career progression has been explored in the published litera-
ture (Storme et al., 2017), it is interesting to note that a recent study of 
academic air travel among scholars at the University of British Columbia 
found that aeromobility has a very limited impact on professional success 
(Wynes et  al., 2019). That said, networking was considered critical to 
academics working at a remote institution, casting doubt upon the poten-
tial for virtual substitution.

 Assorted Scalar Accountabilities

The final theme to emerge from our analysis builds upon the individual-
ised impacts of not flying, or ‘flyingless’ articulated in the previous theme 
and relates to the need for accountability and action across a range of 
scales. At the scale of the individual (academic), some argued that ‘There 
is very little that I can do about that given that we are a very long way 
away from the rest of the world. I don’t think there are any alternatives; 
we have got to use air travel’ (#19/Sci/M/J). Others recognised much 
scope for individuals to significantly reduce their personal aeromobilities. 
However, climate concern was very rarely a driver of individual air travel 
decisions, for example, one participant noted how ‘It would be really nice 
to think about decisions as being environmentally sustainable but it 
wouldn’t be true to say that’s what’s driving my decision-making’ (#13/
Hum/F/S). The benefits of having strong personal and professional global 
academic networks run counter to the need to reduce air travel. This 
extensive quote was typical of a widespread view:

Carbon costs are imposed by deciding to live in New Zealand and pursue 
an academic career. … We are quite conscious consumers in other parts of 
our lives … but there is no way around travelling. It’s necessary if you want 
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to become a professor [and] it’s necessary if you want to maintain your 
relationship with your partner, your relatives and your friends. Necessary is 
a word that can hide all manner of sins. One could argue that none of those 
things are necessary but if you accept that those things are important then 
they are necessary. (#6/Com/M/S)

Beyond the individual, some argued that the University of Otago should 
extend its current local emissions mitigation efforts to include air travel. 
Offsetting and fossil fuel divestment were considered necessary actions. 
So, too, was an institutional response to encourage and empower indi-
vidual academics to consider environmental concerns in travel decisions, 
and to ensure that changes in academic travel practices can occur without 
personal or professional disadvantage, for instance, ‘If you had a pro-
gramme that rewarded people who are able to make reductions in antici-
pated non-zero emissions; that could be pretty neat’ (#13/Hum/F/S). 
Many participants expressed the strong view that changes in air travel 
decision-making should be autonomous rather than imposed (Tindall 
Travel Strategy 2015) and that institutional change must ensure that vir-
tual mobility substitution is encouraged without individual disadvantage 
(Hopkins et al., 2016). Addressing the structural and institutional con-
straints that underpin academic mobility practices (Parker & Weik, 
2014) should include a commitment to invest in the technologies that 
will continue to redefine the possibilities for virtual mobility 
substitution.

Finally, within this theme, at the global scale of collective action, it was 
considered most necessary that scientific communities, and academic 
associations (and their conference programmes), reaching across universi-
ties, also play a critical part. Specifically, ‘in a collective society if we 
agreed, okay well let’s not hold this conference, let’s all meet online … 
and improve our connectivity … that would be a good way to go’ (#28/
HS/M/S). The need to move from a focus on individual decision-making 
to collective action as expressed through institutional policy settings, and 
coordinated regional/global efforts to reduce academic aeromobilities, 
was an important point that emerged in our analysis.
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 The COVID-19 Acceleration

Of course, these findings predate the COVID-19 global pandemic. The 
pandemic forced an immediate response from conference committees; 
some were immediately cancelled, others were postponed, some were 
moved fully or partially online. In doing so, the pandemic opened a win-
dow of opportunity to reflect upon the long unquestioned necessity of 
academic conference travel. Interestingly, when the European Geosciences 
Union (EGU) meeting in May 2020 moved online, the number of dele-
gates increased from 16,000 to 22,000, with new attendees from 28 pre-
viously unrepresented countries. This has drawn attention to the 
long-standing inequities and privileges of academic conferences, and the 
barriers to participation that had been ignored prior to the pandemic.

Insights into pre-and post-COVID conference regimes have been 
explored in a research collaboration at the University of Oxford led by 
Milan Klöwer (Klöwer et al., 2020). The research analysed the transport- 
related emissions of conference delegates of the Fall 2019 Meeting of the 
American Geophysical Union (AGU), the world’s largest annual geosci-
ences conference. The 2019 AGU was hosted in San Francisco, with 
24,008 presenters and 28,000 attendees. The analysis conducted by 
Klöwer et  al. (2020) highlighted the air travel dependence of the pre- 
COVID- global academic conference regime. One-third of the delegates 
(approximately 10,000 participants) were found to be accountable for 
three-quarters of total AGU 2019 transport emissions. These delegates 
required intercontinental flights of greater than 8000 km, with the 
highest- emitting delegates travelling from India, Australia, New Zealand, 
China and Taiwan (Klöwer et al., 2020). The research continued by con-
sidering the emissions associated with alternative host venues in North 
America and found that an optimum location—Chicago—could reduce 
AGU transport emissions by 12.3 per cent, yet Hawaii, for instance, 
could have increased emissions by 42 per cent (Klöwer et  al., 2020). 
These findings are important insomuch as they show the role that select-
ing cities for conferences has in effecting the conference’s emissions: thus, 
conference organisers and disciplinary organisations need to be cognisant 
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of such decisions, as the AGU is not alone, and many large national dis-
ciplinary conferences move city year to year.

From their analysis, Klöwer et  al. (2020) highlight three important 
measures required to meaningfully address the carbon footprint of major 
international conferences:

 1. choosing accessible venues;
 2. increasing virtual attendance and
 3. switching to biennial conferences

The analysis found that, in combination, these three measures could 
reduce travel-related carbon emissions of the AGU by 91 per cent. 
However, such decisions cannot be taken lightly; there is a politics to 
these decisions, as requiring those who would otherwise travel furthest to 
attend virtually risks the in-person exclusion of researchers located in the 
most geographically distant institutions—including the University 
of Otago.

This highlights the need for a low-carbon, post-COVID conference 
convention that offers rich new opportunities for the integration of vir-
tual and in-person conference experiences. This could build upon the 
skills, know-how and technological developments which have occurred 
rapidly during 2020, as well as introducing what Klöwer et al. (2020) 
refer to as a ‘three hub’ conference model. The notion of conferences 
being hosted in three or more virtually connected conference hubs allows 
delegates to travel to their nearest hub rather than to a single global con-
ference host city—thus the distance travelled is minimised, while still 
allowing for co-presence. Conferences would take place simultaneously 
in multiple hubs locations, with planning required to accommodate 
global time zones to maximise comfort and minimise inconvenience. 
Occasional sessions at inconvenient hours in some time zones can be 
overcome by recording sessions, but otherwise offer less physiological 
stress than multiple long-haul flights (Cohen & Gössling, 2015), particu-
larly in light of the bodily effects of long-haul academic travel highlighted 
by Hopkins et al. (2019), which include jet lag, bodily aches and pains, 
as well as challenges to mental health and wellbeing.
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 Conferences Reimagined: Entrenching 
a Post- COVID New Normal

COVID-19 is a global crisis that has drawn existing systems into deep 
question. Now important questions arise as to what will happen when 
post-COVID normality is restored. The rapid move to online confer-
ences in response to COVID-19 will not become the new conference 
convention by default. It is abundantly clear that climate change knowl-
edge on its own will not significantly alter established practices of aca-
demic flying. Rather knowledge is a first step towards the structural 
change required to radically alter flying practices (Whitmarsh et  al., 
2020). The concerted and coordinated actions of a number of key actors 
will be required to design and embed a radical new conference conven-
tion in pursuit of a low-carbon future (Klöwer et al., 2020).

First and foremost, disciplinary associations and academic bodies must 
actively advance a new conference convention to reduce the carbon foot-
print of academic practices, while building virtual networks and inclusiv-
ity. The move to biennial conferences with fully virtual meetings in 
alternate years should be an immediate action. A number of disciplinary 
associations are now advancing this agenda. A group of Australian envi-
ronmental historians have recently had a working paper on sustainable 
disciplinary practices endorsed by the Australian Historical Association,2 
the Western Political Science Association now has a virtual communities 
initiative3 and a petition was recently circulated among sociologists want-
ing to address the decarbonisation of the American Sociological 
Association.4 These initiatives are timely, as they challenge us to rethink 
how scholarly disciplines function.

Decisive institutional action is also required (Whitmarsh et al., 2020). 
Annual staff conference budgets should be diverted where appropriate to 
support other low-carbon research activities. Instead of funding confer-
ence travel and accommodation by default, the costs of virtual conference 
attendance should be prioritised given that fully virtual conferences pro-
duce approximately 0.01 per cent of the emissions of full attendance con-
ferences (Klöwer et  al., 2020). Conference funding policies should be 
extended or transitioned to include expenses for virtual attendance, and 
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there should be mechanisms for requesting conference leave to allow full 
virtual participation. This might include conference leave approval and 
‘local’ accommodation costs to allow full engagement in virtual confer-
ences. In the case of globally distant institutions, this may require aca-
demics to attend sessions at unconventional hours of the day or night. 
Travel carbon budgets might be implemented on a differential basis based 
on career stage and other criteria (Cobb et al., 2018).

The material cultures of institutional conference activities should tran-
sition through investment in virtual technologies, technical support and 
conference social media engagement. COVID-19 has shown that such 
actions can happen with remarkable speed when required, and this 
knowledge, know-how and capacity could be harnessed to drive forward 
a radical new conference convention. The move to increasing virtual con-
ference opportunities is critical if globally distant institutions, and indi-
viduals working at those institutions, are to reduce their air travel 
emissions. There is, of course, potential for backlash after a year of online 
teaching and researching. Furthermore, our research indicates that there 
will be resistance from those who are wedded to their pre-COVID air 
travel practices. Resistance may also come from scholars who are not suf-
ficiently comfortable with new technologies, and those who are accus-
tomed to building and maintaining academic networks through regular 
physical co-presence (Higham et  al., 2019). Institutional promotion, 
confirmation and research assessment policies (among others) will need 
to be reviewed and revised to reflect the new model. Coordination across 
institutions would serve to accelerate and cement the new convention.

Beyond academic associations and institutions, there are important 
roles of other key actors. Research funding bodies should require compre-
hensive carbon budgets to be included in grant applications, in order to 
foster reduced research (and researcher) carbon impacts and low-carbon 
avenues of (preferably open-access) research dissemination. Conference 
organisers should model delegate travel emission profiles when selecting 
host cities while creating and connecting conference hubs to overcome 
the need for long-haul flights. Conference programmes should be devel-
oped not only to cater for ‘in person’ conference participants but also 
with careful consideration given to accommodating virtual delegates. 
Furthermore, conference organisers need to fully resource IT support of 
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virtual conference participation and innovate with social media platforms 
to accelerate improved delivery of virtual conference experiences. Perhaps 
most importantly, a new conference convention must be built upon the 
commitment of researchers themselves. It is researchers themselves who 
must support virtual conferences, accept invitations to present papers vir-
tually and role model equitable approaches to the dissemination of 
knowledge (Ford et al., 2019).

 Conclusion

Air travel is central to the core business of research and teaching institu-
tions, particularly those that face the unique circumstances associated 
with being globally distant, such as the University of Otago. Academic 
institutions are ‘network driven workplaces’ (Wittel, 2001). Being able to 
engage internationally is important not only to career success but also to 
the international standing and reputation of institutions. Prior to 
COVID-19, the air travel practices of academics made a disproportion-
ate contribution to high-growth aviation emissions (Creutzig et  al., 
2016). The challenges involved in resolving academic air travel emissions 
are both particularly acute and particularly important in the case of 
remote institutions. Our research has contributed to the work-sociology 
of aeromobility, as it relates to the ‘exceptional case’ (Faulconbridge and 
Hui 2016) of academic air travel practices in the global periphery (Caset 
et al., 2018).

It has been noted that the University of Otago, while committed to 
sustainable practices and global citizenship (University of Otago, 2017),  
faces an extraordinarily challenging conundrum in seeking to reduce its 
dependence on regular, high-carbon long-haul air travel (Hopkins et al., 
2016) while seeking to advance its standing in the global academic com-
munity. Being international at such a geographical distance has created 
institutional dependencies that are difficult to divert. Ironically, despite 
the enormous social and economic upheavals and uncertainties of the 
COVID-19 global pandemic, it is the disruption caused by COVID-19 
and the need to build a new normal, globally and regionally, that has 
opened a pathway forward for academic institutions. Our research has 
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paid close attention to the emerging new normal (Klöwer et al., 2020) 
and the need to develop innovative solutions to avoid returning to a pre- 
COVID status quo. This will require the dedicated and focussed efforts 
of various actors, including disciplinary associations, institutions, confer-
ence associations and their organising committees, research funding bod-
ies and, importantly, the academic community.

Importantly, it will also need to be a systematic and carefully coordi-
nated effort. Only then will the transition towards new academic regimes 
arise. Our chapter highlights the coordinated, multi-level response that is 
required to harness the opportunities and benefit from the experiences 
gained from COVID-19 moment in time, to build a new normal and 
resists a return to the pre-COVID high-carbon status quo. Collective 
action will be required to take advantage of the momentum. Individual 
academics must commit to building new practices of academic knowl-
edge transfer, networking and collaboration within their departments 
and schools. Disciplinary associations and conference organisers must 
show leadership in envisioning better ways to meet, share, network and 
socialise virtually. Institutions must review and revise policies that drive 
academic air travel practices and commit to ambitious transport emis-
sions mitigation goals. Collective action should extend to institutions 
working collaboratively rather than competitively. As an example, an 
international coalition of leading climate research universities recently 
announced the International Universities Climate Alliance,5 issuing the 
challenge to universities to drive climate solutions and to implement 
measures to counteract climate change. Such a network of institutions 
working collaboratively to address the aeromobility practices of academ-
ics is required in Australia and New Zealand, given the unique circum-
stances associated with being globally distant.

The time for radical change is upon us: ‘as Covid-19 has taught us, 
changes to deeply embedded and seemingly intractable practices can hap-
pen with remarkable speed’ (Klöwer et  al., 2020: 359). Prior to 
COVID-19 academic travel, practices were deeply embedded and resis-
tant to change (Whitmarsh et al., 2020). The timelines of the opportu-
nity that now arises is perhaps best summed up in a tweet that was posted 
following the publication of Klöwer et  al.’s (2020) analysis of ways to 
decarbonise conference travel after COVID-19:
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Pre-corona—‘Virtual does not really work’
During corona—‘Wow it brings so many benefits, and yes it works actu-

ally, ops!’
Post-corona—‘HOW DARE WE to have exchanged in such an unsus-

tainable and non-inclusive way’
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Notes

1. All New Zealand tertiary institutions are subject to the Performance- 
based Research Fund (PBRF) research assessment exercise, which is mod-
elled upon the UK’s Research Excellence Framework.

2. https://sustainablehistorywp.wordpress.com/
3. http://www.wpsanet.org/meeting/climate.php
4. https://www.change.org/p/american- sociological- association- council- 

 decarbonize- asa- meetings
5. https://www.universitiesforclimate.org
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